
"Women are queens." Gleeden.com, extramarital dating designed
by and for women celebrates its 3rd birthday!
LOS ANGELES, November, 2012- Gleeden.com, is the forerunner in the culture shift that has changed the way people regard infidelity and
marriage worldwide since its inception in 12/01/2009. Gleeden.com is a premium extramarital dating website designed by women boasting an
elegant and secure experience catering to women’s needs. After three amazing years of empowering married women to overcome infidelity
taboos, Gleeden.com could not be more excited about its success as it celebrates its 3rd birthday this December.

Putting a radical twist on the term “wives club,” Gleeden celebrates its large part in reforming modern day matrimony for Americans with its
cutting edge concept. Those who are married, but looking for something more now have an incredible venue like no other where they can be
open and honest about their situations without being judged. Everyday women, from every walk of life; mothers, sisters, friends and
colleagues, are represented and heard on Gleeden.com.

“Gleeden.com was created to represent every woman, and as we approach our 3rd birthday we feel we have done an exceptional job in doing
this. In an age where divorce is *40-60% among newlyweds and 33% among those married for 10 years, many times extramarital affairs can
intervene as therapy for a couple. Gleeden.com is a facilitator of confidence where married couples can disregard the taboo and explore their
desires safely.” -Spokesperson for Gleeden.com

*—Brian K. Williams, Stacy C. Sawyer, Carl M. Wahlstrom

Celebrate Gleeden.com’s birthday, explore the elegant website and find out what 1.5 million members are experiencing every day. Always free
for women, members can register on Gleeden.com without single risk. A promise that Gleeden.com will always keep is privacy and discretion.
With moderation teams in place 24/7, Gleeden.com is able to provide an overall secure experience for all of its users. The company's
dedication to its policies truly differentiates it from other dating websites, confidently delivering on its "100% real members" policy.
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